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Details of Visit:

Author: msg man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Feb 2017 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://dollymoppsboudoir.com/

The Premises:

Incall at D's home near a London tube station, not far from London Bridge. D's directions are
comprehensive and complete. No difficulty in finding her lovely, clean, artistic, and well kept home.

The Lady:

Beautiful Woman, lovely and talkative person; exactly matching what she describes in her profile.
From the first contact by email, then phone; one is immediately aware that D is special in how
friendly and extroverted she is. The services as she describes are accurately as stated.

The Story:

D loves what she does. She cares and wants to do it right, and her experience is completely
apparent as she understands and sensually provides exactly what her client wants.

There are many, many good reviews which describe D. I agree them all. I found it a pleasure to
experience this meeting and from my various experiences; this experience was special. In my quest
for finding my hour of escaped sanity; this was unique to meet such a vastly experienced
professional, a good-hearted human being and a sensual friend. I do not provide minute detail as I
believe we all need to find what works for us dependant on the chemistry we develop with the other
person. D found what works for me; and she has captured my respect for that.

D treated me with a lively attitude; I felt comfortable from the moment I spoke with her, then met her
in her artistically decorated home, right until it was time to regrettable take my leave. D offered me a
cup of tea, followed by a great chat, then the sensually intimate experience, followed by a calming
down chat.

No clock watching, shower offered before and after, complete value for money, I felt no hurry nor
haste being forced into our experience, her relaxed sensual and intimately friendly style suited me,
and I not only wholeheartedly recommend her; but finances permitting, I would certainly like to see
her again.
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